expert in interior and
exterior shutters and blinds
friendly, reliable, professional service

www.treefrogshutters.com

Made to Measure
Our extensive shutter range caters for even the
most unusual window shapes. Popular styles
include arches, circles and gable installations.
Treefrog shutters can be custom-designed to
match almost any radius or shape allowing you
to enjoy your architecture and the light.

Treefrog provides the most in-vogue colours
available. However, should you not find the colour
that you desire, we also offer a custom colour
service, providing a perfect match to any interior.

Roller Blinds

Venetian Blinds

Our custom-made roller blinds offer a variety of light
control options from translucent to blockout. The
light control capability makes roller blinds extremely
versatile and an ideal choice for any room.

Treefrog offers a range of venetian blinds to suit your
style and budget.

Choose from our vast fabric selection that includes
plain, textured, patterned and screen fabrics. Our
blinds are easily fitted and can be motorised using
Viewscape motors. In addition to modern remote
controls it is possible to control blinds with wall
switches, light sensors, timers, sun sensors, wind
sensors and home management systems.
We make blinds we can be proud of, down to the
smallest component. We only use quality fittings
and materials to ensure we deliver a superior
product – every time.

Our blinds provide timeless styling
and a host of practical benefits:
privacy, light and airflow control,
and they will not clatter or flap.

Our Premium Venetians in western red cedar provide
lightweight strength and stability, and represent the
pinnacle of window furnishings.
Key features:
> genuine western red cedar
> 4 mm slats
> sanded end cuts
> three lacquered finishes (light, medium or dark).
ALLwood venetian blinds are beautifully smooth,
even-grained and crafted from genuine timber.
Key features:
> genuine timber
> a choice of stained, lacquered or painted finishes.
Faux Venetians are manufactured using modern,
high-quality synthetic material that includes genuine
sensationALL slats, valance and bottom rails.
Key features:
> durable quality synthetic material
> multiple colour options
> UV fade-resistant.
All our venetian blinds are covered by our five-year
manufacturer’s warranty.

Treefrog shutters are designed
for both interior and exterior use
with a fully adjustable louver
that delivers a contemporary,
functional shutter.

Plantation Shutters
Plantation shutters can help create the look
you’ve always wanted: contemporary and sleek,
traditional or colourful.
All our shutters are made to measure. No window
or door opening is too big or too challenging
for an installation with a luxurious finish. Our
plantation shutters convey the highest level
of quality and style.

Key features:
> ultimate light control
> sound insulation
> great insulation properties
(cool in summer, retains heat in winter)
> privacy
> manufactured to suit.

Aluminium Shutters
Treefrog aluminium shutters are aesthetically
pleasing, functional shutters designed for exterior
and interior use. They allow the easy control of
your light and views, privacy and ventilation.
Designed for the harshest of Australian conditions,
our shutters have the highest quality tracking
system on the market, using only high-grade
stainless steel and UV-rated nylon components.
They are wind-rated to 180 km/hr with an option
for a cyclonic wind-rated product if required.

Key features:
> five stock colours plus woodgrain finish
> option of custom powdercoating (full Dulux range)
> 60, 90 or 115 mm blades
> hinged, bi-fold, slide or fixed
> maintenance-free seven-year warranty.
Other options include: fully fly-screened; internal
winding systems; balustrade system; vertical
blades; off-the-wall mounting brackets and
security screen mesh inserts.

Create your own
individual living space

Designed to impress,
manufactured to last

Don’t let the glare of the sun or the discomfort
of wind and light rain keep you from enjoying
your patio or gazebo area. Our exterior blinds
are available in a wide variety of colours and
styles to suit every taste and budget.

All our blinds are custom-made and guaranteed
to be the perfect fit and of the highest quality.

External roller blinds are available in full blockout,
sun-filtering or view screen. You control how much
of the outside you let in. All blinds are available in
traditional crank-operated (manual) or motorised
remote control (automatic).

Contact us today for:

Treefrog provides the peace of mind that your
blinds will perform now – and for years to come.
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Free measure and quote
Friendly, personal service
Factory-direct prices
Owner-operated relationship
The highest quality materials
Fast and efficient delivery and service

P: 0413 373 057
E: sales@treefrogshutters.com
W: www.treefrogshutters.com

